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THE ONTARIO BASKET CO. (Ltd.)
MA N EVAUT"ll ilRs O>F

Market and Fruit Baskets
î l ALL KINItS.

Cheese Boxes, Axie Grease Boxes,
(h the flt iilrmade up).

VJXECERS, CEtc., Etc.

Address: The Ontario Basket Co.

* -it.
Walkerville, O nt.

BEST MARKET VARIETIES,
PER Il PER a e, i . 'rEK M.

Cuîthtbert Rt-d lt-:spherrit-s..........25 SI 0On S5 i..

ManiiiutCll ster IaRk Ca ps,
acal jji g...................i 5î5iî t

Gr ilaik Caps, i-dcr, irger,
irmr......... ........ .......... 40 1 i 0 12 010

Raby Castle Unrr-i tine rower,
2 r., great hearar........ i 10 4 90 15 0O

Hougtonu Gh ri.1ries, yr, and
r ........ 75 30o

l ing G e , ra, lar rf r 1r1it
2 r...................... 25 aU0 .

Conird î ap.e i ara . ... . . 4 01i 35 v0
Wtrdt lawar-eil , liightona,Pck

liigtonl. N:deml, Lindle , A Lai-
:in, Wilter .............. ...-...... 0

NuIrw;ay 'Spr I re - I t.. 2 i,. -. lit i.... .
(t Lea.e Silver flaleti tli I ti 0I0
l isstan Mulherie , t ft ... . .. .... . S td

Ash, ; 1. 1 1t., nice.. .. . ... .. .... i 0W . ..
Mainy othtr ti of Tres, Sîmad Fruit Plants., ad.

E. MORDEN, Niagara Falla, South, Ont.

JAMES MURRAY & CO.,

Pripters and Bookbinders
FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Le Ail Descriptions of Catalogue and Label Printng.Tai

The Thorold Basket Factory
FOR GILT EDGED STOCK.

Ve keep .119 tly von han a \ery 1atei stock of all
ksitih of frui t baskets anil packases, an ldanta5e w hih
eniables us to lil alil orders promptly, aili witii great

We stil the wantis i>f iir . ners, ani art coi-
stanti a intr inii ni.ew teiasion gr eat reason 1>u(r

god'ae becomie S',oulr
olur ticki is maie frmi Ihe choirî-st tiuiîîîer aind put

oether. by? txiced lands. Eliti:l attention ls
ili dIll i _ur 24 .1îart h-rry irate it l awiti.ut excep-

tiim. the sita shippin -rate lered, and is a favorite t-

both growers antd deliers, it speaks tor itselif.
Send fi.r ir lllustrate.d Ctat;t u ;u: l Pri L anld

sere the sonteinial frîm soei if ur ol iustomer.

Addîrea;: 6O. 1L. WLI lA \1,

4 ,5t. 1Box x 37, T un t t a r.

CANADA SHIPPItIC COMPANY

1lM e 111l 161181¶Beavler inei SteaiisIips
SAILtNG WE LY ETWEEN

ilontreal and Liverpool.
Comn risil lte fiollowinn first-laas, Clyde built, fil

powred iri steamisihips .
tk Ot tario," CSait. Il. Camîpbel, ,300 tant.

Lake Slîuperior," " îWtu. 00tart, 500("
' a Hun, M.LTranmar, 4.1 "

Lak. Wi-neg," " P. D). Murrayv, 3t 0 "
Lake Nepigi, F. Care 2, ît0

The above vesel are of the lîiget ihtss, andi ha
bee built expressly for lte Canadian trade, ail

possess most approved facilities for carrying al
iis of perishiiable nantr -p s, butter anaid cheese

P-t--felait antiation is set-unred by the le 0f " irae'
Side Veitilatorl " and "t Ulîektatîîs Exhaust Fan aitd
Air P tlltr whiih eniures a onanalt aurrenit offresit
air bulow dtecks. Have siperitor aconmmodation ft-
passenîgers. Through Bills of lading granîtei rom

any rilîradi point in Canada or Westernî States to al
poîinit in Great Britain, Ireimîd or Eiirope at lowet

thr-uh raites. Sperial atteilnioin giveun tI the hanliing
of ail îierishable catrgo.

'or further partieîtlars apply to H. E. MURRAY,
General Maîtger, Cîstomii l1ousu Sqtare, 31entreal.

Oet. 121.

THE STBA&USE NURSERIES
mnD AND RELIABLE, i tia3>

aND gREý LIAB ELARGEST and MOST COMPLETE t°' "n reI
BUDDED APPLES and STANDARD PEARS they acknowledge NO COMPETITION -
QUALITY CONSIDERED. Nurserymen and lia s will consult their own interests i igetting prices ont this
SUPERB STOCK befotre buying. de Special inducements to buyers in large quantities.

SMITHS, POWELL & LAMB,
b-6t, omlit e. &, Janl. SY RA CUSE, N.Y.
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THE SHAFFER.

]DERHAPS as fruit
growers we are in-
clined to judge of
all fruits too much
from a commercial

?Y 4f standpoint and to
give too little pro-
ginencetovarieties

that are commendable
for the home garden.

Every farier in Ontario should have
a fruit garden for home use, and we
shall be advancing the end of our
Association as much by naming the
varieties suited for this purpose, as
by indicating those which are most
desirable for the market garden.

The Shaffer is a purple berry and
a chance hybrid of the red and black
raspberries. It was found on the
farm of Mr. Shaffer, of Wheatland,
iIunroe Co., N.Y., and was intro-
duced to the public by Mr. Chas.
Green, of Rochester. The bush
much resembles the red raspberry
in general habit of growth, but does
not send up suckers; it is propagated
in the saie manner as the blackcaps,
viz., by striking root at the tips. It
is a colossal grower, reaching up its

huge canes six feet or more, and needs
to be cut back once or twice through
the season to keep it in bounds, and
to cause it to branch freely. The
size of the berry is considerably
above that of the Gregg black rasp-
berry, and often even larger than the
Cuthbert red, but if tlfose on the table
before us, grown on our own fruit
farm, are a fair average, the colored
plate in this issue is overdrawn. It
is correct enough, however, in having
some twenty berries on a single fruit-
ing branch, and this gives some idea
of its productiveness, a strong point
in its favor; but our own samples do
not average more than three quarters
of an inch in diameter, wlhereas the
artist has made them to measure an
inch. Still it is quite possible that
in more favorable seasons and in
very rich soil the berries might
attain the full inch, as repre-
sented. The Shaffer is undoubtedly
one of the most desirable raspberries
for home use, for the following rea-
sons : (i) It is an excellent bearer,
continuing in season a long time. (2)
The quality is excellent, and con-
tinues to improve as long as it hangs
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upon the bushes. For table use its
Ilavor is peculiarly agreeable, and if
left to hang until dark in colo:, and
perfectly ripe, and served with sugar
and cream, it is a most delicious dish.
Those who have tried it in jams, pies.
jellies, etc., say that it is unsurpassed,
(3) It is very hardy, and is report-
ed to have safely endured a temper-
attire of 4o degrees below zero.
Its large size and ease of cultivati.n
tend. to make it a general favoritE.

For market purposes, the Shaffer
cannot be so confidently reconi-
mended, because its dull red color
is against its sale, as in the case of
the " Philadeluhia "; but it is pos-
sible that in time its quality may

become known and the berry become
in demand in the market. In Mich-
igan the growers gather the fruit for
market before it is quite ripe, and
while of a bright red color, in which
stage it carries and sells better than
if left until fully ripe. Indeed one
writer in the Prairie Farier claims
to have sold the Shaffer in Peoria at
two cents a quart more than Cuth-
berts.

For evaporating, the Shaffer is
especially valuable ; it loses little
more in weight than other kinds,
yielding an average of at least eight
pounds to the bushel, and sells at a
higher price per pound than either
Ohio or Gregg.

THE SUMMER MEETING.

HE meeting at Seaforth
was highly interesting,
and was chiefly devoted
to a discussion upon
small fruits, of which
many fine specimens
were exhibited on the

fruit table. Of currants, the Red
Cherry and the Fays' Prolific werc
spoken of with the most favor, the
latter, however, as laving better
bunches and being more productive,
especially when young. Samples of
the Conn gooseberry were exhibited
by the Secretary and by Mr. P. E.
Bucke, which were 'large and fine,
approaching the Whitesmith in size.
We can bear testimony to the large
size and great productive qualities of

this variety, and if it is truly mildew
proof, it will be of great value no
doubt. Mr. Bucke has made a change
in the nane of this gooseberry, which
is henceforth to bc known as the
" Autocrat." Mvlr. Beall, of Lindsay,
said lie believed it was an old variety,
and if so the old name should be
hunted out and applied, as it is con-
fusing to have synonymous ternis for
the sane variety of fruit.

The subject of "Judging Fruit at
Fairs " was introduced by Mr. Beall,
in a very able paper. The incompe-
tency of many judges on fruit was se-
verely criticised, and the great need of
a carefully prepared scale of points for
the guidance of thejudges wasstrongly
emphasized. It was also argued

'o 1
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that the one judge systeni was much
more satisfactory than to have three
as at present in inost cases, because
then the responsibilhty would rest
with the one, and could not be
shifted upon his colleagues. For
this work really competent men
should be secured and properly re-
mnunerated. Score cards should be
used,upon which thejudge shouldgive
the values under each point vhich had
guided hii in the awarding the
prizes. A committee, consisting of
the President and Mr. Beall, was
appointed to prepare a scale of points
to be brought up for the approval of
the Association at the next meeting.
This committee lias in consideration
some such list of points as the fol-
lowing, viz. :-(i) Commercial value,
(2) Productiveness, (3) Hardiness,
(4) Quality, and (5) Perfe.tion of
growth. The latter point would
score more points than the others,
because it includes color, size, free-
dom froni spots, etc.

A very practical address was given
by Mr. A. McD. Allan, the President,
on "Culling, Gradingand Packing of
Apples for the British Market." He
believed that the present system of
buying apples in lots at one price,
without regard to the real value of
the various kinds, was very detri-
mental to the ultimate prosperity of
Can-dian farmers. In this way,
people would plant those kinds vhich
yield the most fruit, without regard
to their value in the foreign markets,
a course which would ultimately be
found to be a niost serious blunder.
On the other hand, by paying prices
according to the real value, planters
would be led to buy only those varie-

ties which vere most wanted. For
an example of his meaning, Mr. Allan
gave the following scale of prices
which should be paid for the staple
kinds of apples, in a season when the
Baldwin was worth $1.oo per barrel,
viz:-Ribston Pippin and Blenheim
Pippin, Sr.50; King, $i.5o; Spy,
$1.30; American Golden Russet,
Si.25; Greening, $.oo.

A copnmittee vas also apponted
to prepare a complete fruit list for
the Province of Ontario, showing
the absolute value of each known
variety, upon a scale to correspond
with that upon which judges at fairs
ought to base their awards; and also
to prepare a list of a limited number
of varieties for each county or agri-
cultural division in Ontario, of such
kinds as were proved by actual test-
ing to be best adapted ·to each dis-
trict. This committee will also re-
port at the next meeting, and it is
obvious that the result of such work,
if carefully done, will be greatly to
the interest of our Province.

Another very important plan of
usefulness is being matured, and
that is one for engaging in the work
of the farmers' institutes. Our object
is to encourage farmers ·o grow such
varieties of fruits ts will succeed in
their respective sections, both for
home use and foi market. The great
wheat fields cf this continent are
situated in the limitless North-
West of our young 1 uinion. It is
clained that there are 250,000,000

acres of wheat land in the North-
West, south of the 54 th parallel; and
north of that, along the McKenzie
river, that there are 5oo,ooo,ooo acres
of arable, habitable land! What
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chance then has Ontario, in the near
future, to compete with such a
country in grain growing ? But in
all that vast country very little fruit
can be grown, and to us in Ontario
will fall the opportunity of supplying
it with those fruits which grow in
such perfection with us. The import-
ance of our work, therefore, can
scarcely be over-estimated.

The OntarioGovernment has made
arrangements for sending out our
best andi most practical fruit-growers
to speak at Farmers' Institutes upon
such subjects connected with fruit

culture or forestry, as may seem to
be most desirable at each place of
meeting.

In view of the Dominion Conven-
tion of Fruit Growers which is to be
held next January in either Ottawa
or Montreal, under the patronage of
the Dominion Government, it lias
been decided to hold the next annual
and winter meeting of our Association
in the month of December next ; and,
in response to an invitation from the
North Essex Farmers' Institute, it
lias been decided to hold it in the
city of Windsor.

THE HEART AND BIGGARREAU CHERRIES.

T HE cherry crop at Maplehurst
. Fruit Farm has been unusually

good, although requiring early har-
vesting to save it fron loss by rot.
Out of sone twenty varieties, now
about twenty-five years planted, only
a few have proved themselves really
valuable for market, and a limited
number vill give a successive supply
of this most delicious fruit through-
out the months of June and July.
From the

HEART CHERRIES

we get as a rule less fruit than from the
Biggarreau class, and on account of
their tender skin they are more sub-
ject to being eaten up by birds; yet
they are so delicious and so much
sought after, that they bring the very
top prices in the market and deserve
a place in every garden in southern
Ontario. The following list will sup-
ply the table with a succession of
daily supplies until the Biggarreaus

ripen, and with the Dukes and
Morellos continue the cherry season
for a period of about four weeks.
The Early Purple, though of medium
size, lias no competitor in the market,
ripening as it does about the first of

June. Governor Wood is a delicious
cherry for eating out of band, and is
fairly productive; the skin is a pale
yellow half covered with red. It is
closely succeeded by the Elton which
we class as the best of the white
heart cherries. ThE. tree is a fine
grower, and very productive. No
cherry is more desirable for home
uses; but for shipping it is some-
what tender. Of the black hearts
we commend Knight's Early, Black
Tartarian and Black Eagle. These
are three varieties of the nost excel-
lent qualities, tender, rich, sweet and
juicy. The latter, however, is not
very productive, and would not pay
to grow for market. The Black Tar-

212
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tarian is the most popular of them
all, but the birds know this so well
that they usually get the largest
share of thein.

The
1I3GGARREAU CHERRIES

are of firmer flesh than the preceding
class, yet, owing to their great produc-
tiveness and large size, they are usu-
ally more profitable. Anong the light
colored ones, the Yellow Spanish is
particularly worthy of notice. It is
a beautiful pale-yellow cherry of
enornious size and excellent quality,
and though not a heavy bearer,
yet, if sound, it would be very pro-
fitable to grow for market in southern
Ontario; unfortunately, it is among
the very worst to spoil upon the trees,
even before it is ripe enough to
gather. This season it has been
particularly unpopular in the market
on account of the rotten specks;
indeed this fault has been found with
almnost all light colored cherries,
dealers writing, '*Send no more
white cherries."

The Napoleon is the heaviest
cropper of any variety we have
tried, and though inferior to the
former in quality, it is far more
profitable, for it is almost as large,
and is much in demand for canning
purposes. Of the dark Biggarreaus,
we have found two which excel any
other cherries for profit, viz.: the
Mezel or Great Biggarreau and the
Tradescant's Black. The former is
an enormous cherry, that has yielded
with the writer as many as a dozen
12-quart baskets to a single tree,and
that, of such cherries as sell in
Toronto market at $1.5o per basket.
The latter cones in with the Kentish,

at a time when the market is clear
of all the finer varieties. It is a fine
shipper, because the flesh is so firmn,
and, like all the blacks, it bas the ad-
vantage of color in concealing the
specks of rot, which so disfigure the
white ones, even when too snall to
really injure the fruit.

We have been troubled badly with
the black knot on our Kentish cher-
ries, but thus far we have kept theni
free by careful clipping off of all
affected limbs.

If we could contend successfully
with

THE ROT,

the growing of the Heart and Big-
garreau cherries in favorable sec-

FIG. 56.

tions would be more renunera-
tive than that of strawberries. Thus
far, however, no very certain reme-
dy bas been proposed. Scientists
very wisely tell us that it is a
fungus known- as Oidium fructi-
genun, which is very videly distri-
buted especially upon the cherry and
the plum. It consists of much
branched threads which perneate
dhe tissue of the fruit and cause it to
turn brown and decay; and when
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the air is moist these produce tufts
of dirty white, dusty fruiting threads.
These are divided into sections,
which, when ripe, separate and form
spores. When the fungus is ripe
these successively ripen and drop
away. We reproduce from the re-
port of the Geneva Experimental
Station, in fig. 56, a representation of
two fruiting threads of this fungus,.
before the spores have begun to fall
away, magnified 250 diameters.

As these spores can only develop
in a moist atmosphere, it is evident
that if we could keep our cherries
perfectly dry there would be no rot;
but as this is impossible, we can only

employ preventive measures. They
have great vitality, and preserve
their generative powers from one
fruiting season to another. Some-
times a fruit is attacked before it is
ripe, and in that case it hangs upon
the tree all winter, until the next
fruiting season, and the spores are
to be found on it during the whole
time. Fallen cherries also serve to
propagate the fungus from year to
year, and therefore it is evident that
much can be done by carefully clear-
ing up and burning all that is de-
cayed, and, where possible, by
having pigs under the trees to eat up
all that drops.

NOTES SUGGESTED BY JULY NUMBER OF "CANADIAN
HORTICULT URIST."

HY THOS. BEALL, LINDSAY.

T HE reports on the prospects ofthe fruit crop in the July num-
ber, coming as they do froin reliable
correspondents from all sections of
the Province, makze it one of the
most valuable numbers yet issued.
This number should be studied by
every fruit dealer in the country as
well as by every horticulturist.

When will the idea be exploded
that whereas certain fruits, trees,
shrubs and plants are affected in-
juriously by exposure to the cold,
and may with difficulty be grown in
a certain latitudc, therefore it is folly
to attempt their growth at any point
further northward ? Many other
factors besides latitude must be taken
into accoun to determine how far

north certain fruits, flowers, etc.,
niay be grown. The frost of May
28th, 29th, which prevailed not only
over the whole of this Province, but
also over the States, both to the
south and west of us, did much less
injury in some of the more northern
portions of Ontario than in the
southern districts. At Ottawa the
temperature was only about one
degree below the freezing point. At
Lindsay about three degrees. At
Woodstock, six degrees, while
more than six degrees below the
freezing point was reported from
several places in the neighborhood
of Rochester, N. Y., and south of
that city.

The injury and injustice done to,
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the more northern portions of this
Province by creating and maintain-
ing erroneous impressions as to the
capabilities of its soil and climate is
due principally to thoughtlessness on
the part of our southern neighbors.
In the July number, CANADIAN HoR-
TICULTURIST, page 192, P. B. Mead,
writing of the Yucca Filamentosa-
a southern plant-says it can be
''successfully grown in the latitude
of New York, and even further nortit
with a slight protection." A num-
ber of fine specimens are now in full
bloom on my lawn where they have

grown without protection. They
were planted many years ago.

Lindsay is about 260 miles north
of the latitude of N3w York
City.

The Siberian Pea tree so highly
recommended on page 200 is not a
beautiful object here during the sum-
mer months. It is perfectly hardy
and has very beautiful foliage until
the hot dry weather-sets in, but not
afterwards. When the thermometer
shows the temperature to be above
eighty degrees, the leaves quickly
change their beautiful green ,color to
a sickly, yellowish brown, and it re-
mains an unsightly object on the
lawn during the remainder of the
season.--july 15th, 1889.

LETTERS FROM RUSSIA.-I
BY J: ROSLAV NIEMETZ, cOUNCILLOR OF STATE, ODESSA. (Origifral in French.)

1. STONE ANTONOVKA.

O NE of the finest of Russian
apples, the white (ordinary)

Antonovka.is well known in America,
although it has there unfortunately
lost its Russian name, and is cul-
tivated there under other names.
" Queen of the Steppes " is the vame
which has been given it by the cele-
brated Prof. Budd. In the provinces
of southern Russia, where it keeps
until October, it is not counted
among the winter apples, and is re-
plàced by an apple which they call
here '' Lipovoe " (Linden apple).
The finest qualities of the Antonovka
are developed only in northern Rus-
sia, and there is no reason to doubt
that in America it will succeed best in
the North. That apple has several

varieties in Russia, of which the best
is without doubt the " Antonovka
longovia " (meadow) or " Raien-
naia " (Ramen signifies stone), which
is a veritable winter apple, not only
in the South but also in the North.
Having only some very insignificant
distinguishing points, it is very diffi-
cult to identify the " Stone-Anton-
ovka," and it is necessary to have
long practise to be able to recognize
the two trees, but the former grows
more slowly, is less umbrageous, and
the wood is -so hard that it scarcely
yields to a knife; in one word, this
apple tree occupies among the others
the place which the oak occupies
among the forest trees. The great
difference is in the fruit. That of
the Stone Antonovka is not so long

21 I
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in form as that of the Antonovka
ordinary; it is of a brighter color,
and has a red tint on the side turned
to the suri. The wind is unable to
cause it to drop, until it is ripe in
September. The apple carries easily,
keeps well until June without losing
either its flavor or aroma ; while the
ordinary Antonovka loses its flavor
and becomes mealy. All these
qualities have made the Stone-An-

tonovka a very lucrative product,
especially in the gardens situated at
a distance, away from the great
centres, and in the market it is more
prized than other apples. It is not
by any mistake that this variety
supplants all the others in our gar-
dens. Perhaps the "Stone-Anton-
ovka " is already known in America
under sone English naine, if it is not
I would advise the Canadian horti-
culturists to introduce into Canada'

that variety, which for its excellent
flavor and ease of transportation,
may become an article of export and
as popular as the " Duchess."
Il. KOSLOV PROLIFIC BUSH MORELLO.

The best Morello cherries suffer
nuch fromn the cold in the gardens of
Northern and Central Russia, indeed
it sometimes happens that they freeze
to the root, consequently the growth of
the delicate varieties of cherries in the

commercial gardens is impossible.
It is with great pleasure that hor-
ticulturists have learned that an
amateur gardener, T. W. Mitshour-
ine, raises in the village of Koslov
(province of Tamboff) two varieties,
which are nanied in honor of the origi-
n.tor, " T. W. Mitshourine's proli-
fic bush Morello," and "lT. W. Mits-
hourine's Morello with sinall leaf."
It is the former, which is the better,
that I wish to make known to the

216
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FIG. 58.-THE ]OSLOV BUSH MORELLO.*
This cngraving is reduced neariy ont-quarter.
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readers of the "'CANADIAN HORTICUL-
TUIsT,"' and I propose to name it,
"Koslov bush Morello." See fig. 58.

The mother trees, which are in the
gardens of the cultivator, are fifteen
years old, have a height of one metre*
and a half, the diameter of the very
large head is two and a half metres,
the trunk is three and a half inch.
That tree flowers very late and gives
without rest, each year, from twenty
to thirty-five kilogrammnesl of fruit,
which ripen about the end of August,
a time when there are very few cher-
ries in the market, which is an ad-
vantage from a commercial point of
view. The fruit is large, the surface
is polished and of a brilliant color,
the lavor is an agreeable acid, the
flesh is juicy and the pit small. The
originator does not grow this cherry by
grafting, but fro'm the pits, because,
in grafting, this cherry loses in
quality. The plants grown from
pits do not vary, and after three or
four times transplanting, bear fruit
at the age of four or five years. The
tree delights in shadv places and is
not affected by the cold, having
already endured 35 Rea. (46 Fahr.)
without any injury. I beg vou to
pay attention to this early fruit.

III.

There are some varieties of pears
which can endure the rigorout cliniate
of the north, of which I may nien-

* A metre is 39. 3 6S American inches.-ED.
HORTICULTURIST.

† A kilogramme is about 23 pounds avoir-
dupois.-ED. HORTICULTURIST.
: Reaumur's scale of grading the tempera-

turc is chiefly confined to Russia ; in it the
freczing point of water is made o', and the
boiling point So.-ED. HORT!CULTURI1T.

tion the following: Bessenianka
Tonkovieska, Volga-Bergamotte, and
some others. They are of no great
value, but they are cultivated because
the better pears are tender. Lately,
attention has been called to some
varieties of pears from Lithuania
little known here, viz: " Beurre
Slutsk " and "Bon Chretien So-
biesky." These are dessert fruits
and not yet tested with respect to
hardiness. Two pomologists, so far
as I knov, are occupied in the accli-
matisation of some varieties of table
pears, imported froni foreign coun-
tries, viz: our renowned connoisseur
of Russian fruits, Mr. A. Grell, of
Moscow, and Mr. Mithourine, in the
Province of Tambow; and their ex-
perience appears to me exceedingly
instructive. I think it very suitable
to quote a passage from one of Mr.
Mithourine's letters. Here is what
he says about the past winter and
the hardiness of pears: " The past
winter at Koslov has been unusually
severe; it began without snow and
found the trees still in foliage. The
first cold was about 15 degrees
Rea., and in the month of February
it touched 32 Rea.; and as a result
all the pears have been frozen. The
following kinds have endured this
severity without any special protec-
tion, viz.: Foreign varictics: Princess
Royale, Beurre gris d'Été, Beurre
Six, Champagne longue, Souvenir de
congrés. Russian varietics: Beurre
blanc (le Livonie, Beurre verte de
Livonie, Kvoschtchinskaia, Berga-
motte rouge, Medviedievka. It is
astonishing that any of the Bessemi-
anka should have survived."
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I READ in the CAxADIAN HORTI-
CULTURIST that the Canadian

crop of apples last year was unusually
large, and the unusually heavy ship-
ments from Canada and the United
States wholly overstocked our niar-
kets, and brought down prices below
paying prices. Now I believe that
Britain lias a stomach for all the
apples you can send provided good
ones and well packed only are sent.
It should be obvious that none other
can pay. You must incur the ex-
pense of $i or so to place a barrel of
apples here, good or bad. While the
good may sell for from 15 to 20s. and
some 25s., and the inferior kinds
only ios. and downwards. If Can-
adian shippers do their part by pack-
ing honestly and sending only good
fruit, it will be sure to command sale
at remunerative prices. The means
must be taken, however, to niake it
known throughout the length and
breadth and corners of Britain, that
Canadian apples are to be had, and
how they are to be obtained. Local
dealers will spring up everywhere to
order thei fron such important
depots as London, Liverpool and
Glasgow. No suchi mcans are now
taken, which you will readily believe
when I tell you why I say-so. Here
arn 1, a Canadian nominally, a Can-
adian fruit grower and constant
reader of the CAADIAN HoRTicUL-

TURIST, so that I ani fairly posted up
as to what is going on in the

Canadian apple trade. I am liv-
ing in one of the suburbs of Lon-

England. I get my London daily
paper at my breakfast table everv
morning, and I see no end of maga-
zines, periodicals, etc., which are now
made available for the circulation of
advertisements of every conceivable
thing that the makers or vendors
desire to bring under public notice,
and vet I do not know and cannot
easily learn where or how to put my
hands on a barrel of Canadian apples.
I get a portion of my supplies of
houselold necessaries from one of
the niany co-operative supply asso-
ciations in London, from which I
have for years had Anierican, that is,
United States, apples. Enquiring of
them, they tell me that they keep
only Greenings and Baldwins, w'hich
they know and their custoners like.
Their prices for these are 22 and 20S.

per barrel. They knzow zothinzg about
Canadian apples, and as to apples
being more plentiful than usual, they
were quite unaware of it, and could
not purchase their supplies any lower
than usual. London lias so vast a
population, equal as vou know to
that of all Scotland or Ireland, that
it ouglt to be your chief market. Of
alil your shipimîents to Britain this
year, the proportion that lias gone to
London must be but a flea-bite com-
pared with the consumption, and
could not affect the market prices at
all. 1 see that the largest propor-
tion of your apples goes to Glasgow.
Probably the freights are lower than
to Liverpool and London, and these
I knowhave been affected by the lib-

don, within five miles of the Bank of eral supply. Friendsinremote parts

I

The Caiadian Horticulturist.

CANADIAN APPLES IN BRITAIÑ.

FRon A SUBSCRIDER is EsGLAso.
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of Scotland, say at Campbelltown,
Argyleshire, tell us they are getting
good apples from Glasgow at little
more than half the London prices.
I can easily understand how heavy
arrivals must bring down prices at
Liverpool and Glasgow, where the
local markets are limited until a
proper systen of trade is established
by which outlets to all parts of the
country are provided.

The course of time will ultimately
regulate this, but in the meantime
your shippers are suffering serious
loss of their legitimate profits. If
your fruit growers want to put their
trade on a proper and satisfactory
footing, they must take the matter
into their own hands. They should

*have an intelligent, active and effi-

cient general agent at London and
make it their headquarters. If they
cannot find in London such a man
with local knowledge, they should
· rage a man in Canada, make it

woJ. .Ais while and place him there.
If this be considered too costly, I
venture to say that the losses of ship-
pers, for want of suci an agent, is
more so, but it does not follow that
the apple trade alone need have to
bear the whole cost. Thebusiness of
the apple crop would be confined to
limited seasons, leaving a large por-
tion of tinie available for other busi-
ness that might be associated with it.

The suggestion is enough. If it
commends itself to your fruit growers
they will doubtless work out details
for themselves.-H. F.

THE SIMON PLUM.

DEAR SIR,-In looking at the
colored plate of Simnon's Plum in
your last issue and noticing the
statenient on the opposite page
regarding its quality, etc., I feel it a
duty to say that this illustration
shows the fruit about twice the
diameter of the actual specimens as
I have seen them, or fully four tinies
its actual weight. These exaggera-
tions are not only damaging to the
papers publishing thein, but a great
wrong to those who nay be induced
thereby to plant. The quality of all
the specimens that I have seen, of
this variety, lias been remarkably
poor, even when compared with our
cultivated varieties of American
plums. Yours sincerely, H. E. VAN
DE MAN, Pomologist,iash ington,D.C.

NOTE BY EDITOR.-We thank Mr.

VanDeman,who isthechiefoftheU.S.
Dept. of Pomology, for this criticism
concerning the plate of Simon's Plum.
Our trees have not yet fruited and
therefore we accepted the painting
upon the testimony of others. It is
only fair, however, to ourselves and
to Mr. Smith, to say that the sample
submitted to us by the lithographic
company, and upon which oui edi-
torial was written, was quite different
fron the one finally furnished our
printers by them, and probably much
more correct, but it was too late to
have them exchanged.

Our journal is conducted wholly in
the interest of Canadian fruit growers
of whom the editor is one of the
largest, and it is therefore our ain,
as well as interest, to avoid all mis-
representations and to have all
frauds faithfully exposed.
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STR&.WBERRIES.-THE THREE BEST FOR HOME USE
AND THE THREE BEST FOR MARKET.

Dy JouN LITTLE, GRANTON, ONT.I T is a very difficult matter to pre-
pare a paper of this kind for a

society that covers so large a terri-
tory as the Fruit Gowers' Association
of Ontario, having in consideration
so great a diversity of soil and
climate. I shall be understood as
referring only to the county of Mid-
dlesex.

Man, with all his knowledge and
skill, can never make a strawberry,
nor invent a machine to make one.
He must have plants to do the work
and the soil to afford a place for the
plants, and furnish material from
which they may draw their supply
of plant food.

The plants should have within
their reach, and in an available forni,
as much plant food as they can use.
Large crops are never produced
without a large supply of manure or
its equivalent in unleached hardwood
ashes, not less than forty bushels to
the acre or more.

• A new strawberry possesses great
attraction. We all desire to know
how large and productive it will
prove to be. It will draw a larger
crowd of admiring friends around
the market-stand than any other
fruit ever raised.

There are many farniers in the
berry business all over the country
who ought to go out of it simply
because they will not do the business
rightly. They produce quantity at
the expense of quality. These men
are not making any money in the

business and th're are many of them
making much less from their farn
crop because of the neglect arising
from the cultivation of berries.
. I am of the opinion that these

large planters, by shipping so many
small soft berries in bad condition,
have glutted the market and almost
ruined the business. I have seen
this class of goods a drug in the mar-
ket at from three to four cents per
basket, called a quart; but on the
same day good berries sold at from
eight to ten cents per quart !

The bulk of the surrounding crop
of small fruit is sold and consumed
within ten or fifteen miles of where
it is picked, yet, with these advant-
ages, none of us are getting rich out
of the business. Some are only
making a living; while others are
losing rioney and becoming discour-
aged with the low prices -which have
ruled the past few years.

In 7-ading the horticultural press,
I notice % gie.at deal said about the
man that grows from 5,ooo to 10,000
quarts of stiawberries to the acre
and sells them at fifteen and twenty
cents per quart, while nothing is
said about the man that gets from
1,ooo to 2,ooo quarts per acre and
sells them at four to five cents per
quart. Less acres and more and
better cultivation might reniedy
some of the evils.

Just here I might give you the
testimony of several who are weil
known and experienced in fruit
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culture, what each consider the best
strawberry at the yearly meeting in
Michigan

B. M. Iance-"The CharlesDowning is the
best."

F. R. liarding-" The Wilson is the best."
U. B. Webster-" The Crescent is the best."
E. H. Scott-" The Mnunt Vernon is the

best.'
Mr. Cook-" The Triumph is the best."
Thos. Wild-" The Alpha is the best."
W. A. Brown-"The Crescent is one of the

worst for eating or rarket."
T. T.Lyon--" I consider the Crescent one of

the best early sorts for growing."
W. A. Smith-" The Wilson and the Sharp-

less are the best for quality and profit."
S. G. Antisdale-" l'ilson."
C. W. Garfield-"Co-wing is the best quality

for me."
C. A. Green-"For market-fcssie, Bu-

1 •ci d. ',escent. For the home garden, Jessie,
Buach, Wilson, or fas. Jick."

Matthew Crawford-"For market-Bubach,
lfount Vernon, Cornelia. For home use-

Mayking, ressie, Cornelia."

Just the old saying, Many men of
many minds.

The strawberries for home use to
lengthen the season, should be early,
mediui and late, and in this locality
I find Jessie for early, Bubachs No.
5 for medium and Gandy's Prize or
Eureka for late, are the best. These
are all large to very large, and are
also satisfactory for market, being of
the largest size and very productive.

A first-class strawberry should not
contain over fifty berries to the quart.
The tiie bas been when it would be
liard to find berries of that kind, but
now there are many reports of
instances of thirty, twenty, sixteen,

and the last sur>rise is one of eight
berries filling a quart basket, grown
by a man of the name of Shaw. The
story is vouched for by reliable nien,
as recorded in the Ohio Farner of
June 29th, 1889.

The second requisite is a very dark
color and free froni white tips. Sone
of the older varieties had this
objection, such as the " Sharpless."

Thirdly, size and color must be
accompanied by good quality such as
Jessie and Jewell possess.

Anotherseason's fruiting and test-
ing of seedling and new varieties
lias passed. Some of them have
been very satisfactory, although the
§evere frost of the 22nd and 28th of
May injured all more or less.

Loudon's seedlings, the originator
of the Jessie, are worthy of special
mention ; large, beautiful in color and
productive, his No. 15, 11, 21, 22, 33
and 6o are of the very largest size
of fair quality and productive. I aim
of the opinion when they are offered
for sale they will replace many now
in cultivation.

Townsend's " Eureka " still main-
tains its popularity here as a market
and home berry. \Ve are having
very fair pickings froin it yet, when
the old varieties are done. I am
favorably impressed w'ith the Haver-
land and Gandy.

LOCATION OF THE ORCHARD-ADVANTAGE OF A CER-
TAIN ELEVATION IN SECURING IMMUNITY

FROM FROST.

S IR,-I was much interested inyour editorial and accompany-
ing reports concerning the frost in

May last, as you can easily imagine
when I tell you I have an orchard of
twenty acres and that it had perfect
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immunity froni the evil effects of
frost in that trying tinie. I purchas-
ed the property some thirteen years
ago for orchard purposes and have
never suffered fron frost except once
some seven or eight years ago when
the fruit buds vere brought far
enough forward-in February to be
destroyed in March. I was like
yourself when I read " Old Probs''
prognosis for May 20th, and felt,
" others may suffer but I afn safe.'
The result lias justified my con-
fidence, as has happened frequently
before, when my immediate neigh-
bors have suffered severely. This
freedoni of my orchard fron frost is
so remarkable that when I have
mentioned the facts the statements
are generally received with a smile
of incredulity. I have in a manner
been conipelled to devote sonie
thought to its cause, and think that
possibly my views may be of assist-
ance to others in selecting land for
growing fruit upon.

The land in question is about two
miles from the south side of Georgian
Bay, which is 30 miles wide at this
point. It lias an eastern exposure,
being on the eastern slope of the
Blue Mountains,* the lower end of
the orchard being about 150 ft. above
the level of the bay, but the ground
falls rapidly fron this point to an
almost level plain, ioo feet below,
while the two miles to the lake does
not descend much over fifty feet. On
this plain, within fifty rods of the
orchard, ice as thick as a window
glass frequently forms during the
night without any frost upon the

*This ridge is kuown in the Niagara Listrict
as the Niagara Escarpment.-Etron.

orchard. From the upper side of
the orchard the mountain continues
to rise for soine five or six hundred
feet. I have often seen heavy frost
and snow upon the mountain above,
and frost as above described, without
snow, upon the plain below, and no
frost upon the orchard-about this
time the incredulous smile appears-
but I am not claiming more for my
orchard than for my neighbors' simi-
larly situated. These statements
are true and can be substantiated
by credible witnesses, and the
immunity from frost of my orchard
can be demonstrated at the present
moment, for within its bounds are
several varieties of apples, pears,
plums, cherries, gooseberries and
grapes and E. Crawford Peaches,with
red, white, and black raspberrries
and currants, heavily laden with
fruit going on to perfection. There
must be some reason or reasons for
such a state of affairs, and as I am
too modest to claini a special inter-
position of Providence in my behalf
I have earnestly sought for the law
or laws of nature governing it.

The results of my cogitations,
whether right or wrong, are these:
The miountain gives the protection
from prevailing winds which lias
been so frequently emphasized in the
reports of our Association. The
south side of a large body of water
modifies favorably the temperature
of the air passing over the orchard
from the cold quarter of the compass.
These conditions were known and
taken into account when the land
was purchased, but, aside froni the
quality of soil and efficient drainage,
were the only ones considered. The
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question of the proper elevation came
in unexpectedly to aid in procuring
immunity and, in my opinion, acts
in this way: Cold air, being the
heavier, sinks to the lowest levels,
causing in this instance the frost
upon the plain, leaving a warmer
stratun of air above in which the
orchard lies. The higher end of the
orchard is between three and four
hundred feet above the bay, which,
in this norihern region, appears to
be high enough to bring into notice-
able action the law of the lowering
of the temperature as the elevation
is increased. Were it not for this
fact in physics.all the air above the
lowest stratum would be of the same
temperature, or an increasing temper-
ature, as the imountain was ascended.
The deposit of moisture on the higher
levels in the form of snow, and not on
the lower, is in consonance with this.
The air on the higher levels froni
which snow is deposited is the warm
moist air from the bay which bas
reached an elevation'high enough to

cool it to the point of congelation,
ivhile the cold air on the lower level
is the dry air that was on the moun-
tain and its slopes, which, as it was
cooled near the surface of the ground,
slipped down to the lower level of
the plain, the place it had occupied
being taken up by the warn air off
the bay.

The fact remains of a reniarkable
immunity from frost of a strip of land
on the slope of the miountain in this
neighborhood, and has been noticed
by you in your neighborhood. If
my explanations are corrcct, anyone
seeking land has new data to assist
him in protecting his future orchard

from the evil effects of frost, for as
far as I am aware the question of the
proper elevation to secure this object
has never been looked at from a
scientific standpoint before. I trust
you will not find this attempt to
obtain future b'enefit from present
misfortune too long and garrulous
for insertion in your next issue.-
GEo. M. AYLESWORTH, Collugw00d.

CARE OF VINES AND SUMMER PRUNING.

IF all the rotten grapes of last
season lying on the ground are

covered so deeply at the first plowing
that the after cultivation will not
reach them, the danger of rot will be
greatly lessened.

There is great diversity in modes
of summer pruning the vines, and in
what many call by that name we see
only Vandalisn, that is, to permit a
free growth until after nidsummer,
and then to go through the vineyard
with a scythe or a corn-knife, outting
and slashing as if they were trinming
a hedge.

What we, here in Missouri, con-
sider the proper method, is to have
vines so pruned as to have two,
three, or four canes start pretty well
down on the vine, from spurs headed
back for that purpose. These we
let grow without any disturbance
except to pinch the ends of the
shoots when they have reached the
top of the trellis or stake. Then let
them run into laterals as strong as
they please.

And now for the fruiting branches,
which we begin on as soon as there
are two joints formed beyond the
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outside branch. We pinch the
point off, and if there are too many
bunches, pinch back two or three
eyes fron the second bunch, taking
the third bunch off. Two bunches
are, as a rule, better than three or
four.

It will be but a few weeks until the
outside bud vill have started out,
and often both will make several
joints of growth, fron three to four
inches; then pinch them again. This
will forn a canopy of leaves over the
fruit, and will develop it better than
if the cane had been left to grow
wvithout checking. There will be
plenty of leaves to carry on the fruit
and at the saie tinie put more vigor
and force into it. This being done, all
the surplus vigor will go into the canes
destined for the next year's fruiting.

If a man is growing fine grapes for
sale let hin try the thinning process
on a few vines ; that is, leaving only
two bunches on each bearing branch,
and if these should not.be nice ones,
let him take off but one (the best)
and then see if these will not coin-

mand more ioney. than if the whole
crop had been left on. It is a fact
that few realize to what size sone
bunches will attain if properly
thinned. If extra fine bunches are
desired for exhibition, select the
largest bunches when the berries are
well formed, and, with a snall
pointed pair of scissors, carefully clip
out every alternate berry. It will
surprise those who have never tried
this, and it will afford no little grati-
fication.

I once exhibited a bunch of Con-
cords that weighed over one pound,
and which had berries an inch in
diameter. The President of the
society came to me and asked serious-
ly whether it was really a Cohcord,
and the committee thought that I
was putting a joke upon theni. This
was nearly thirty years ago, when
that famous grape was not so well
known as now. This thinning has
another great advantage in case we
vish to bag them, as it takes so
nany less bags.-S. A'IILLAR, in Or-
chard and Garden.

Propagation of Roses.
IT is too late now to propagate

hybrid roses by layerng. This should
be done in July, and the piocess
is well known, namely, to bend the
branch and pin it to a shallow trench in
the soil or weight it down and pack the
earth firmnily on top of it. Before the
branch is laid down, a cut should be
made on the under side about an inch
long and to the pith of the cane.Spring the tongue away from the cane
somnewhat, as in Fig. 59, and in the fall
it wvill be found covered with small
roots. The cane may then be cut off
near the cut and between it and the
main plant, and the cutting so rooted
will depend upon its own roots for
nourishmiient.

Cuttings, or slips of roses, mainly

FIG. 59.

teas, and tender ever blooniing sorts,may
still be rooted. This is generally donc
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in sand. The cutting is made of well-
ripened wood, and is to have three eyes.

The lower eye is to go in
the ground, and from it
leaves niust be cut with a
sharp knife in such a way
that it will not injure the
bud. When it is plinged
in the soil, the base of the
second eye must corne just

t the surface of the sand
( Fgu6). sThe pot or box
in which such cuttings are
started may be half.filled
with earth, and topped out
with sand. Durint wari
weather, no bottomn heat is
required. Cuttings of the
hybnds mtay be made in
the same way, but the st

1of August is the timie usu-
ally chosen, as indeed it

Firc.6-. is for teas, though teas may
still be propagrated.

Too mnuch sunshine is not desi-
rable for cuttingrs under these condi-
tions. WVhen they are first placed in
the ground or pots, the earth should be

FIG. 61.

firnily compwted about theni. but they
should not be given a great deal of
water. Protection of the soil fron dry-

ing by mulch is preferable, as the slip
cannot take moisture until it has start-
ed roots. It is often impossible to bend
down stems of roses. A simple stand,
as shown in Fig 61, is here useful. Some
kind of a receptacle for earth, like a tin
can of good size, should be provided.
This niust be opened at the side,
first having the botton melted off, and,
after inclosing the branch it is desired
to root, filled with damp earth and kept
fron drying. You will find the book
entitled Propagation ofPlants, publish-
ed by the Orange Judd Co., 751 Broad-
way, New" York, a very interesting and
instructive work ; price $i.5o.

Viiies on the Old Trees.

IN the ranibling door yards of the
farni houses of the land there is often to
te seen a patriarchal apple tree, or a
number of theni, for, a century ago, our
ancestors had to bc utilitarians, and the
apple trees not only furnished them with
shade, but with fruit and flowers. But
these old trees that have, for so many
years, held aloft their yearly burden of
fragrance and fruition are in the decay-
dence, and every season there are less
of theni ; it is, however, a pretty fash-
ion when one breaks off, or has to be
cut, to let it forn its own monument,
by leaving the stunip, and, if possible,
a small section of branch, and planting
with some fresh earth a Cleniatis or
Virginia Creeper at the foot, and plac-
ing a pretty bird house on top. Espe-
cially as it is not always convenient to
have it dug out by the roots, and as it
often leaves a space where one would
prcfer to havc somethng growg.-
Vick's Magazine.

Climbers in Autumn.
CuMmNG plants on walls require

attention if not already attended to.
They have completed their summer
growth, and niany of the shoots have
extended considerably, and have not a
particularly neat appearance. Some
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persons adopt the ready method of
reducing order out of confusion by cut-
ting off all the summer shoots of their
climbers close to the wall; but this a
mistake. Some plants will endure it
very well, but in the case of others it
siniply amounts to cutting off the
flowers for next year; many shoots are
removed on which flowers would be
borne if the wood became hard and
ripened by exposure to sun and air in
autumn. Ripening of the growths is
an important matter in the production
of blossom. This may be seen with
fruit trecs, which after a hot summer
are covered with "sheets of bloom " in
the spring ; but after a dull, wet summer,
blossom is sparse. It is the same with
plants of a woody nature, and-climbing
plants therefore should not be allowed
to beconie so crowded with shoots now
that they cannot ripen, or there will be
few flowers next year. With plants
grown for the sake of foliage alone the
case is different, and they can be al-
lowed to ramble and intertwine accord-
ing to the taste of the cultivator.

THE VIRGINIA CREEPER.

This one (ampelopsis quinquefolia) is
the easiest and quickest wall-covering
plant in cultivation, and appears to
grow as well in cities as in the open
country, if it has fairly good soil to root
in. Plants are also grown in boxes out-
side, and the growths arched over win-
dows or trained as a green drapery to
balconies. It is necessary to sec that
the chief stems of the plants are well
secured to walls now, or the autunin
rains add so much to their weight that
the plants are liable to be dragged down
to the'ground. This occurs every year,
and it is with the object of preventing
such disasters that this reminder is
given at a time when the hint may be
of service. The plant referred to is
known by many persons as the Ameri-
can vine. It is propagated by layers
and cuttings.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHI.

This is another species of the same
genus, but the species referred to,
Veitch's Ampelopsis, is a native of
Japan, and is one of the most beautiful
summer and autumn wall-covering
plants in cultivation. The leaves are
much smaller than those of the Virginia
creeper, and the shoots cling to walls
like ivy. In sunny positions, and
where the soil is of a dry nature, the
leaves assume brilliant tints in autumn.
Many persons see and admire this
glowing autumn wall plant at this sca-
son, but do not know its name, and
are consequently unable to order young
plants for themselves. This reference
will enable them to identify what they
admire, and procure plants if they
desire to do so. Those who have them
in a young state should secure the
growths at first, directing them to the
space they are expected to cover, after
which they will require no furthe.z care.
This attractive creeper is perfectly
hardy, but casts its leaves in the winter.
Beautiful specimens may be seen on
the South church and high school build-
ings, as well as other places in Spring-
field. In Boston, where it vas first
planted to any extent, are some magifi-
cent vines.

HONEYSUCKLES.

The long streamers should now be
affixed to walls where there is space for
them, arranging them six inches apart,
and those that cannot be secured may
be cut to about a foot in length. This
portion will then have a better chance
of ripening or getting firn, and in
winter the shortened shoot nay be cut
still more closely, or vithin an inch or
two of the main branches from which
it springs. The young shoots that are
secured to the wall-that is, the growths
of plants that have not occupied the
space they are desird to cover, may be
topped now, and pruned back. to where
the wood is firm, the soft portions being
of no use for producing flowers.-Fann
and Home.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 per year, entitling the subscriber to membership of the

Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario and all its privileges, including a copy of its valuable
Annual Report, and a share in its annual distribution of plants and trees.

REMITTANCES by Registered Letter are at our risk. Receipts will be acknowledged upon
the address label.

Notes and Comments.

WRAGG AND VLADIMIR CHERRIES.
-Mr. A. A. Wright of Renfrew, sends
us samples of these cherries. In point
of quality, if these are a fair sample, we
are disappointed in both of them. As
may be seen on p. 239, Mr. Wright most
values the Wragg,but both are much in
ferior to the Kentish, having a somewhat
bitter taste and tough skin. The Vladi-
mir resembles the Kentish in size and
appearance, but the Wragg is much
darker. Possibly they would be valuable
in pies, and perhaps Mr. A. A. Wright,
or his estimable wife, can give us some
information on this point ; but rather
than eat them for dessert,even if we lived
in the cold north, we would prefer to
pay the express on a basket of fine
Canadian cherries from Toronto.

THE CRANDALL.-We are just in
receipt of a quart of sample berries of
thiç new currant, and also of a limb
with fruit attached. They are in size
very large, much larger than the largest
size of Lee's Prolific. The ripe ones
are jet black, and altogether seem to be
a fruit that would sell at a very top
price in the market for black currants.
We like the flavor both raw and cook-
ed. We have had a few made into

jdm, and all pronounce it much ahead
of the ordinary black currant jam. The
only fault we can discover is the tough-
ness of the s/in, which is not made
very tender even by cooking. Possibly
this may be in its favor as "a shipping
fruit, because it would carry well.

KEROSENE EIMULSIoN. - Prof. Ri-
ley's formula for making a kerosene
emulsion is as follows :-Gradually add
to kerosene half as much milk, stirring
thoroughly the two until they are per-
fectly combined and no drops of oil are
to be seen, and a complete emulsion is
fornied. For use one part of this emul-
sion or mixture is added to twelve parts
of water, and thoroughly stirred. This.
he says is a most generally useful in-
secticide.

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANT.-Mr.
W. F. Massey writes in the Garden
and Forest, favoring the use of potted
plants. His custom is to make the soil
clean and mellow between the rows,
and to train out the runners to strike
root in this as soon as possible. He
does not sink pots, but instead he takes
up these young plants as soon as they
have made roots half an inch long, and
removes theni to the potting shed of the
greenhouse where lie pots them com-
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fortably in good soil. These lie places
in partial shade and keeps thei well
watered, and as a result lie has better
plants than those which are grown in
full exposure. These plants are ready
for sètting in the end of August, and
will become sufficiently established to
bear a fair crop the following year, and
a üiill crop the year after. This is as
long as lie would keep his bed, for lie
finds it less trouble to plant a fresh than
to keep an old bed clean after its second
crop.

THE FRUIT PROSPECTS DO NOT
IMPROE.-There is a great outcry in
the Grimsby section that the grapes
are dropping from the stems, and that
this misfortune is so serious that in
some cases almost the whole crop is
already lost. One gentleman who
has a vineyard of Niagaras, a kind
which appears to be suffering more
than any other, says that a few weeks
ago, had any one offered him $700
for bis crop he would have scorned
it; now, he says, his whole crop will
not be worth five cents. Even the
Concord is suffering very much in
some vineyards. We can give no
satisfactory explanation, unless it is
the excessive rains which occurred
at blossoming time.

The apple scab has returned with
more destructiveness than ever,
especially upon the Early Harvest
and the snow. Many of the young
apples are literally covered with the
fusicladium, and are cracked from
stein to calyx. Greenings and Kings
are also much affected.

Popilar Gardening publishes a
report of the respective fruit crop in
the United States in a chart in which
5 indicates a very heavy crop, 4
above the average, 3 the average, 2
under, i poor, and o a total failure.
As a result it is computed that all
fruits will be under the average except
Raspberries, Blackberries and Straw-
berries, and these are very little more
than an average.

THINNING FRuIT.-This is a prac-
tise more often neglected than ob-

served. Most of xs acknowledge the
utility of it, but we have yet failed to
meet with the Canadian orchardist
who regularly thins his fruit. No doubt
it can be proved that it pays in dollars
and cents, for, when a tree or vine
is overloaded with fruit, much of it
vill be too small to gather, and the

whole will sell at a low price. As
for the extra labor, this is not to be
considered, for if-a tree has on it two
hundred peaches what difference is
there whether we gather one hundred
now and one hundred in October, or
the two hundred in the latter month ?

Many'f our apples and pear trees,
too, are tiumbered with a large an-
ount of defective fruit, which is rob-
bing them of their vitality in the
maturity of the seeds. These should
by all means be removed as early as
possible, in order that the strength
thus being wasted may go to the
enlargement of the finer specimens.
There is no doubt it will pay well
to thin our fruit, and we would like
to hear from any one who has given
it a fair trial.

THE PEAR BLIGHT and the apple
twig blight are- both playing havoc
vith many beautiful trees this year.
Mr. E. J. Woolverton has a beauti-
ful orchard of fine thrifty Duchess
dwarf pear trees; they are of bearing
size and were the pride of the owner
until early in June, when alas! this
terror of the pear grower, visited that
orchard, and now it is a sad spectacle;
vhole rows of trees with scorched
bark and withered leaves, tell the
ruinous tale of destruction. The
Quince is also suffering very much,

. though as with the apple, it is chiefly
the smaller twigs that suffer.

Prof. Burrill, of Champaign, Ill.,
says the mystery of the blight is now
explained. It is caused, he says, by
tiny organisms known as bacteria,
which are so very small that they
can only be seen vith the hh11 powers
of a compound microscope. To the
same group belong most of the so-
called disease gerns to which are
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now attributed many of the deadly
diseases which affect man and
animals. In this we believe no
one lias as yet contradicted him, and
indeed, when it is so liard to study
the habits of the visible creation, few
of us will attempt to disprove the
statements of the careful scientist
with regard to microscopic life. The
germ of the pear blight is described
as egg-shaped and -consisting of a
single cell which multiplies by divi-
sion across its middle. It lias no
mouth, stomach, leaves or roots and
can only take in nourislnent by ab-
sorbtion. The only way in which it
can gain entrance to the cells of the
pear tree is through wounds or
througlh such young and tender parts
as are not yet protie.ed by a skin-
like covering, e.g., througli the tips
of growing twigs. Once there, it
absorbs for its own development the
naterials stored up in the cells for the
tree, and increases with sucli rapidity
that there are soon millions of them
in a single twig.

The only reiedy proposed is care-
ful cutting away of the affected parts.
The extent of the injury can usually
be seen by close examination and
wlhen the lowest limit is found, the
whole of the part should be cut away,
and the wound painted with raw
linseed oil and lead to exclude re-
entrance.

Comparative Apple Shipments.

THE following table of apple ex-
ports fron years 18So to iS19, nay
lie interesting to Canadian apple
growers. Fron this we learn chat
last year was the heaviest exporta-
tion ever inade of apples from the
Anerican continent ; and if we could
read behind the scenes, no doubt we
would also learn that it vas on the
whole the nost disastrous to ship-
pers. We notice that New York
is the largest port of export, and
Montreal and Portland next. We
class then together, because Port-
land only takes the place of AMontreal
wlen that is closed by the winter.

Tlîe table is prcpared by R. Dixoui.
of Newv York City.
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Preservation of Grape Juice.
MR. WF. D. KITcHEN treated the

Ontario Fruit Growers Association
to some grape juice at the banquet
given us at Grimsby two vears ago,
and it was pronounced excellent. He
has now in his cellarsonie 10,ooo bot-
ties which he has kept two years
without the slightest fermentation.
In view of this the following froni
Vick's Monthly is opportune:-

In the report of the Chemical Divi-
sion of the Department of Agricul-
turc, for 188 7 , occurs the following
on the " Preservation of \Vine ":
" The method par exccllence for the
preservation of wines is Pasteuriza-
tion, already alluded to in this report
on malt liquors. The tenperature
employed is fron 5o to 65 C., and
serves to completely destroy all vege-
table life in the wine. When a pro-
cess so unobjectionable in every way
answers its purpose so admirabily, it
furnishes an additional argument in
favor of the legal suppression of all
cheinical ineans of arresting fermen-
tation by the use of antiseptics, etc."

The temperature nientioned above,
of the Centigrade scale, corresponds
very nearly to 125' to 150 Fahren-
heit. Pasteurization, then, consists
in heating the liquid to be preserved
to the degree mentioned above, and
then excluding the air from further
contact with it. Grape juice can in
this manner be kept perfectly with-
out fermentation, or it can be allowed
to pass to a certain stage of fernien-
tation, developing a desired quan-
tity of alcohol, and then being held
at that point. The close bottling of
such liquids is an essential condition,
and then they nust be used -when
opened, otherwise, with the access of
air, the fernientive process com-
mences.

The Powdery Mildew.
(Uncinula Spirais)

MV. \\. Onn, of Stoney Creek,
called at our office on the 27th inst. to

say that a mildew had suddenly appear-
cd at Stoney Creek: and was working
sad havoc with the vineyards, which
had escoaed the frost. We at once
inspecteu our own and a neighboring
vinevard and found it but too true, and
reniedies niust be at once applied in
order to save our crop.

One year ago we gave sone accouit
of the Downy Mildew, (or Pevnospora),
and as the treatient of the two is
wholly different, flour of sulphur being
a specific remedy for the one, and use-
less for the other, it is very important
that aill vinyardists should learn to dis-
tinguish them.

Without entering much upon the
botanical, we may call attention to the
external characters, by which the Pow-
dery Mildew may be known. In the
first place then it requires a compara-
tively dry atmosphere for its develop-
ment, while the former requires a lib-
eral supply of moisture ; for this reason
it is a serious pest in California.
Secondly, it appears in dull grayish-
white patches upon the upper surface
of the leaves, and sometimes thickly
covers the berries theniselves with the
greyish ipowder ; while the Downy
Mildew appears chiefly upon the lower
sides of the leaves as white patches,
and on the upper side only as yellowish
spots which soon assume a brownish
hue, and finally the leaf becomes dried
and shrivelled. Froni these characters
no doubt the observer can readily dis-
tinguish which mildew is upon his
vines.

As the Powdery Mildew grows wholly
upon the surface and does not pene-
trate its host as the Downy, it may be
destroyed by the direct application of
some fungicide, while the mvceliuni of
the Downy Mildew so lienetrates the
leaves and fruit, that remedies for it
must be preventative, and consist of
copper solutions applied early in the
season, before the fruit lias fornied.

The sinplest and most effective
remedy that has ever been discovered
for the destruction of the Powdery Mil
dew, which is the one just now (June
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27) so rapidly spreading through our
vineyards, is the flour ofsulphur. The
fumes given at high temierature by this
powder are destructive to the fungus;
and therefore the best effect can be
gained when the thermonieter is the
highest, as say from 75' to 95° F.
WVhere the temperature of the soil is as

high as 11o0 to 120° during the day it
is found that it is sufficient to merely
strew the sulphur upon the surface of
the ground under the vines. It is
stated also that w'here the teniperature
does not exceed 77' the effects of the
sulphur will not be apparent until after
a week's time.

-%~QUESTION DRAWER~-

The Grape Vine Flea Beetle.
61. I SEND you a sample of the doingi of

an insect that I have found playing havoc
with both grape vines and Virginia Creeper.
It is something new to me, but, perhaps, some
of the members of the F.G.A. may know it.
I got it at Mrs. Wm. Ball's, lullet, near
Ball's Bridge. The grape vines were killed
off with the frost and now the young shoots are
being destioyed with this pest, and it is just as
bad on the Virginia Creeper, leaves of both I
enclose with the little worm. The moth you
see was on the leaf just where I crushed it. I
thought it might be interesting to the Society,
I therefore took some specimens for you.-

ALrER HICK, God¢rich.

Froi. (,.-Till GRA1*EF VINE Fr.x B1 E.

The insect enclosed in the box,
togetlier with soie well-riddled grape
vine leaves, is the Grape-vine Flea
beetle, known to entomologists as
Graptodera Chaiybca. It is a near
relative of the potato beetle, both
belonging to the fanily Chrysomclice

or leaf eaters. The moth enclosed
lias no connection with the larvoe
which have so greedily stripped the
vines of tleir foliage ; the parent is a
beetle, which is very destructive
sone seasons by boring into and
feeding upon the young buds. It
bibernates under loose patches of
bark or other refuges from the cold,
and after feeding upon the buds dur-
ing the month of April, and the
leaves in the month of. May, it
deposits upon the foliage clusters of
orange colored eggs, which soon
latch out into the still more destruc-
tive larvze, such as those which Mr.
Hick lias sent in to us.

In order that our readers may the
easier distinguisli this beetle and its
progeny, we copy an engraving show-
ing its various stages. The larv is
shown infi-. a, liard at work skele-
tonizing a leaf, and at b highly nag-
nified. Wlen full grown, it is a
little more than thiree-tenths of an
inch in lengtlh, of a brown color with
a black hcad. After feeding about a
nionth it descends to the carth and
encloses itself in a snall roundislh
cell such as is shown at c, fron whicli
in about three weeks energes the
perfect heetle. The latter is described
as about three-twentieths of an
inch in length, and varying in color
blue to green.

To destroy the beetles, Prof. Sain-
ders recomnmends in his book on " In-
sects Injurious to Fruits," strewing
air-slacked lime or unleachîed wood
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asies about the infested vines in the
autuinn; and, to destroy the larv,
spraying the young foliage vith Paris
green and water.

Root Pruning.
62. WHAT is the correct time and mode of

root pruning. I have two plum trees, a Lom-
bard and Bradshaw, that make much wood
but little or no fruit. One man says cut your
trench at a distance of eighteen inches, another
thilty-six inches. Again, there is a question as
to season. The diameter of trunk is near -,ix
inches. Can you recommend me a first-class
work suitable for Canadian Horticulture. I
am in want of one for reference.-WMî. R.
HUGHES, Toronlo.

Root-pruning is a practice which
we would like to have cone under
discussion at a meeting of our Asso-
ciation. In our opinion it is an
exploded notion that any particular
good can cone from such a barbarous
custoi. How can any one give
directions for cutting off just the
proper proportion of rootc, when
those roots are buried from sight,
and the length depends upon so
many conditions, such as prosperity
of the soil, manner of cultivation,
etc., etc. Such an operation would
be soniething like pruning the branch-
es of a tree in the dark, or like cut-
ting off all limbs extending beyond a
certain distance from the trunk. Of
course root pruning -will check the
growth of a tree, and possibly as a
result throw a too vigorous tree into
bearing, but the sanie object can be
gained by other means, such as less
cultivation, suinier pruning, etc.,
and with less permanent injury to the
trees.

There is no Canadian work that
w-e know of on Horticulture except
- Beadle's Canadian Fruit, Flower

and Kitchen Garden." Among An-
erican authorities we have " Down-
ing's Fruits and Fruit Trees of An-
erica" ; " Thoias' Fruit Culturist";
and - Barry's Fruit Garden."

Sample Gooseberries.
63. Sin,-I send you a fcw gooseberries for

examination as I rather fancy their shape. I
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think the bush is a seedling, as it came up close
to a post in the garden.-G. WILGRESS, Co-
bourg.

In shape this berry is obovate, but
in size it is scarcely as large as
Snith's Inproved, and probably no
better.

64. By post I senu some gooseberries. I
grew the bush which bore them, from seed. It
is grown on a heavy clay soi]. The bush is
about three years old, and very healthy and the
leaves very green and firm. I should like to
have your opinion on it. No mildew has
appeared on it and no grub, but the latter may
arise from the fact that it is not very near any
other gouseberries or currants.-ALFRED IlOS-
KIx, Toronto.

These samples are larger than the
last, and would average larger than
Smith's Improved. We can say
little about them, however, without
seeing more of thern. Our friends
should send us a branch of the bush
vith the berries attached, for samiple,

where convenient.

The Juneberry.
65. Could you kindly inform me, rst., Vhat

varieties of the Amalanchier family are useful as
small fruits; 2nd., Are they incultivation; 3rd.,
Where can they be had to purchase; 4th., How
are they propagated; 5th., What is their value
for home use or market as compared with
huckleberries and are they a profitable fruit to
grow?-P. E. BUCKE, Ottawa.

We have had no experience in the
cultivation of the Juneberry, and
therefore can give no personal ex-
perience. A writer in Vick's Maga-
zinc says

" In the cold north, where ' the
varietv of iron-clad tree fruits is v-et
limited, any addition is acceptable.
Arborescent forns of the Anielan-
chier are quite numerous in northern
New England. I have received
four very distinct kinds fron Aroos-
took county, Maine, and here in Ver-
mont the wild trees vary nuch in the
size as well as abundance of their
blossons and their fruit. But west
of the Mississippi there are found
dwarf, large-fruited species which
bloon and bear at tivo or three years

seed, and make compact bushes

hri
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not larger than the currant. The
fruit of these vary, but on some they
equal or exceed the size of the Cherry
Currant, and are produced abundant-
ly. This fruit is sweet and pleasant,
less acid than the Blueberry or
Huckleberry, and is an acceptable
garden substitute therefor. It is,
however, much more sought after by
birds than either the Currant or the
Hiuckleuerry-in fact, they are dis-
posed to take it all, considerably in
advance of ripeness, and I fear this
will prove a serious difficulty in the
way of its successful culture. Still,
it iight pay to cover the bushes with
cheap netting. Almost everybody
likes the fruit, the native variety
going here by the narne of " sugar
plum."

i\Ir. H. Vandeman, chief of the
U.S. Departnent of Horticulture,
says:-

" I have been experinienting with
the dwarf varieties of Amelanchier
for about fifteen years, and I have
several varieties growing upon niy
place in Kansas which are abundant
bearers, extrernely hardy, and have
never been troubled with any fungus.
Have sold four to five hundred quarts
of the fruit in a season, generally at
good prices. The varieties differ
greatly. I have one fron the nioun-
tains of Pennsylvania which is of
unusually fine flavor, and very pro-
nising."

They are propagated by layers,
cuttings, or by grafting upon the
Hawthorn or the Quince.

66. MIR. P. ALLAN, of London, writes ask-
ing about the variety being introduced under
the name of " THE SUccEss." We cannot
reply better than by quoting from a letier from
Mr. J. G. Lovett, Little Silver, N.J., the
introducer, who is probably the only one who
has tested it.

"SIR,-As to the Success Juneberry
we vould say that we consider it by far
the hest variety of the juneberry that
has yet been introduced. It is of a
much finer flavor than other sorts: the
fruit is of a dark purple wçhen fully ripe;

of the sanie shape but much larger than
the common huckleberry; flavor sweet,
or of a very mild subacid. It is beconi-
ing very popular, transplants easily and
is quite hardy and stands the summeir
sun exceedingly well. Planted once,
they continue for one's lifetime as they
propagate froni suckers that spring up
from the base of the bushes. Although
the juneherry does not rank equal with
sonie of our best snall fruits, stili it is
certainly well worth a place in the
family home garden, and the variety
"Success" is the best yet introduced."

Pot-grown Strawberry Plants.
67. WHAT is the best time to plant pot-

grown strawberry plants ?-T. G. GAsToN,
Hamilton.

Rrply by T. C. Robinson, O:en Sid.

The best tinie to plant potted straw-
berry plants is jusi as soon as ejg are
obtainable. Runners start froni vigor-
ous old plants early in June. If these
are "layered" on the surface of rich
soil in sniall pots they will usually form
well-rooted young plants in the pots
early in July. Planted in July they
will yield next season more than half
as much fruit as a plantation, equally
treated and of equal size, started in the
previous April, although, if wvell treated,
they will do a great deal better than
mnany a " full grown " plantation of
equal extent which nay not have been
hoed just as proniptly or may not have
been mîanured as plentifully as desir-
able.

The Dying Oak.
6S. I TAKE the liberty of writing you to sec

if you or any of your readers can give me some
information on a subject that interests me. I
have a few large old oak trees on my place.
They look hcalthy except a few limbs at the
top. Every year a few more die off ieaving
the tops dry and ugly. The lower limbs of
the trees keep healthy and grow considerably
every year. The trees are so large and high
I can't get anyone to go to the top to cut off
the dead wood.

What is thc cause of the death in lhe trees
and what remedy would you suggest ?--W. W.
F., London, Ont.
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Reply by T. M. Grover, Norwood, Ont.

This oak, of which it is said a few
top limbs die yearly, is probably too
large to be peranently preserved.
The death of an additional part is per-
haps due to the root being very long
in some parts and reaching a soil unsuit-
able to nourish it. It has got to a
stratum of rock, wet clay, or got expos-
cd to some injury or change by drain-
age, excavation or mutilation. But
there are plenty of men in London who
will ascend that tree and cut out the
dead 1lmb; and fortunately the oak is
one of the few trees that does not
depend on the regularity of outlines for
its beauty and, no matter how broken
up, it may live grand and safe for
generz:.ions.

The Gooseberry Fruit-worm.
(Dakruma convolutella.)

69. I send to-day specimen gooseberrie.s
containing worms referred to by you in June
HoRTicur.Tonusr. If you keep them a few
days they will make a hole but will not leave
the bernes for som:: time longer. We have also
experience with the large green worm which
webs a number of b!rries together. Those in-

closed are more destructive. I inclose a speci-
men of mildewed rndustry.--W. ELISON
TAYLOR, Beaver/on, Or.t.

THE specimens sent us by Mr.
Taylor contain the larva of the goose-
berry fruit-worm. It is of a reddish-
yellow tint, its body tapers a little
toward eaci extrenity and its head
is small, brown and horny looking as
described in Prof. Satnders' work on
Injurious Insects, and one of its dis-
tinguishing characters is hanging
down by a thread when disturbed.
When full grown this worm trans-
forms into a srnall brown crysalis,
which lies hidden amiong the rubbish
on the ground until about the end
of April, when the moth comes forth
and is prepared to deposit its eggs
upon the young gooseberries as soon
as they are formed.

The gathering of all the affected
berries and destroying the larva they
contain is about the only plan that
has been advised. Dusting the
bushes with air-slaked lime in spring
time is also said to lie useful by de-
terring the noth from depositing its
eggs.

OPEN LETTERS ~
Crops in Stormont.

Sin,-The clerk of the veather bas deAlt so
ail with us we have to own up, to having
trusted too much to appearances, in our report
last month. We predicted a fair crop of
apples, and had blossom enough to fel sure
of it, but apples are a complete failure with us,
and the few we have are as badly spotted as
ever. Surely a wholesome rebuke comes here
ta our grumblers who last year had it that
apples were so plentiful they werc not worth
growing. They will miss their apple sauce
this vear, and we can hardly pity them.
Strawberries were a failure with us. Last year
we picked s,ooo baskets off quarter of an
acre; this year it taok one and three-quarter
acres to make up the same amouut. The few
raspberries, currants and gooseberries we had,
the birds devoured. We begin to sec the pith

of friend Dempsey's advice to us on this point
-grow enough for the birds too-but their
appetites are enormous, they open a market
for us greater than our limited space can supply.
They hay crop here is heavy, but to make hay
when the sun shines may be good advice if
you have the sunshine ; this season we have to
take it by starts, between showers, which fail
us never. Constant rains have done us much
damage.

Will you or any of your readers kindly tell
us how to kill Poison Ivy. Wre have it grow-
ing around the roots of tices where plowing is
unpracticable.-Jo:; CR0o L, Ais7ville, u11y,
1889.

A New Strawberry.
SiR,-Tiiisberry originated in the garden of

S.D.Birchard,in TownshipofScott, about forty
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miles north of Toronto, in i8S. First noticed
the berry as a seedling, and were so favorably
impressed that we picked the plants of that
kind, and when we moved to Watford we
brought a few with us and continued to in-
crease them, and have tested them and found
them perfectly hardy. Ail callers praise them
and say they are nicer than others previously
handed to them. They are preferred in the
market to anything we have. It is preferable
to Crescent in hardiness and flavor. The
plant is a vigorous tipright grower, and the
dark, glossy green foliage covers the fruit well
from the sun. It is a perfect blossom and a
good fertilizer for Crescent. We use no other.
Fruit is very firm, perfect in forni, inclined to
be wedge.shape sometimes ; color, deep crim-
son, pretty much same to centre when fully
ripe. It is of a pleasant rich flavor, and about
size of Crescent. It is a good shipper, firmer
than Crescent, and a favorite with consumers.
It is a few days later than Crescent.-O. F.
BInCiAUo, Kingscourt, Ont.

Big Berries.

Sin,-MIR. W. S. TuRNER, of the Cornwall
Manufacturing Co.,is probably the mostsuccess.
fuI amateur gardener in Cornwall, having the
faculty of taking an enormous quantity of stuff
off a limited space, whiclh after all, is the
measure of a gardener's ability. Mr. Turner has
paid a gond deal of attention to strawberries,
and his crop this year is something out of the
common. lie favored us on Monday with a
basket which was well filled with tventy ber-
ries, several of which mea'ured over six inches
in circumference. They are of the Jessie
variety, which, with the Bubach, Mr. Turner
considers the best variety he has struck yet.
They are even laiger than the Sharpless, and
of a better shape, while the flavor is rich and
luscious. We would advise anybody who has
a strawberry patch to try Jessie. She's a
daisy.

To the above I would call particular atten-
tion as also to another case I will cite giving
evidence the most conclusive, that it is the
thoroughly cultivated ground only, be the ex-
tent large or small, that pays.

Referring readers to Mr. Turner's excellent
letter on Amateur Gardening, in theJuly num-
ber of the HoRTIcuLTURisr, which I have
read at the Farmers' Institute meeting at Corn-
wall, and feel safe in saying it was the best
paper on Horticultural matters laid before the
meeting, and none met with a more favorable
reception. I think because it was short, but
not too short to give ail the information the
writer meant to convey.

Pead his letter again, friends, in it you'Il
find mulfufin in Jarvo, and I think you will
agree with me that I am giving 'Mr. Turner no
more than his duc.-Joins CROIL, Aultsvlle.

Robsoni's Seedling Plum.
To the Secretary F. G. J., of Ontario:

DEAR SIR,-Knowing how deeply you are
interested in any horticultural novelty, I trust
you will pardon me for venturing to enlist your
attention by describing a seedling plum which
I have growing in my garden, and wlhich by
sheer accident I discovered it possessed the
property of transforming itself into a soft,
flexible and delicious prune perfectly cured,
and will keep the year round without the least
sign of becoming hard or dry.

The vay I discovered it was by simply
leaving this plum in a closet in my tool.house
with many others, to make an assortment for
our Fall show last year, and having more of
this kind than was wanted the balance was
left in a small wooden tray ail the winter.
On opening the closet this spring I was much
surprized to find this plum in a perfect state of
preservation, very inviting in appearance, and
Mr. and M1rs. Thomas Beall pronounced it
excellent in taste.

Some of my horticultural friends think it
must be valuable, to dry without sun or fire
heat.

I would have sent you a specimen, but,
having only two left, and they being in a muti-
lated state by opening them, to show the pit
and flesh to many parties. I should be much
pleased to have your opinion (or that of any of
your numerous subscribers) respecting this-to
me and many others a novelty in Canadian
plums.-Yours truly,W. M. RonsoN, Lina'say.

A Correction.
SIR,-A typographical error in my letter,

in the July number of the HORTIcULTURIST,
respecting the Larue apple, causes the name of
an old family in this section to appear as Snell.
I should be Buell. The error is not of any
great consequence, but as some of your readers
might wish to communicate with the present
owners of the property where the Larue apple
originated, it is just as well to correct it.-J. J.
BELL, Brockvili, Juljy, ssp.

Fruit Prospects at Orillia.
TuE frost destroyed our grape blossoms,

with early tomatoes and beans, but was just
too late to hurt the apples, which are as yet
quite too thick on the trees. There is a second
crop of grape blossoms which cannot ripen.
Wild plums are a full crop, which has not been
for years. Plenty of gooseberries, tame and
wild. Wild strawbrrries, irregular ; garden
ones, rather late. Pears numerous on the
few bearing trees. A good scason for newly
planted trees and grafts.--J. CUiPPAGE.

The Jessie.
SuR,-Of the three plants, Jessie Straw-

berry, I received from you in the spring of '88
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only one is living. That one is a strong plant,
vigorous grower, and has borne a very heavy
crop of large berries.

The largest one measured five inche- around
one way and four inches and a half the other
way. I did not measure the diameter. It
was quite ripe all through and of excellent
flavor. I think the Jessie is ail that it is
claimed to be.-Yours truly, TIHOMAs R.
1-IUGIES, Cote des Neiges, Mo::treal, Que.,
July 2, J889.

Turpentine for Black Knot.
StR,-The black knot bas made its appear-

ance on two of my plum trees. As soon as I
saw it I thought I would try the linseed oi],
but I had none at the house ; but I got sone
spirits of turpentine that I had in the bouse.
I thought I would cure the black knot or kill
the tree. I applied the turpentine with a
feather, and in ten days the black knot was
killed, and the unaffected part of the tree not
any the worse, only wherc I had dropped the
turpentint on the leaves they turned yellow.

Hoping this will be of use to tihe fruit
growers, I remain respectfully, LEvi BRILLIN-
G ER, CollhugWood, Juiy 4111, 188c.

Off to China.
Sin,-A line to say good-byi. I am off

two days hence for Vancouver, Yokohama,
Hongkong, Singapore, India, etc., so shall
not be at the horticultural meeting ai Ottawa
next winter. I did try hard, having this in
view, to have the meeting held in Montreal
last winter.-Yours truly, C. Gran, Abbots-
ford, Que., /uly «ti, r88p.

The Crandall.
Si,-As to the productivenessof the Cran-

dall, it this year beats ail we have ever claimed
for it by far. Can you not come and see it
next week, in the interests of the Fruit
Growers' Association of Ontario. We think
it will well pay you to do so, and see for your-
self that the Crandail is the most productive of
ail small fruits of any kind or name.-Very
truly yours, ILfANK Fosn & SON, Ravenna,0.

Using Liquid Manure.
Sin,-I appreciate your publications very

much, and have tried carefully many hints
published therein, in the cutivation of grapes,
strawberries and raspberries, these being the
only fruits I have yet tried rny fortune on. I
have this year an abundant crop of straw-
berries and a fine prospect for raspberries.
The strawberries average an extra size, many
measuring four to five inches in circumference.
The plants are exceedingly full and strong, on
some of which the herries just hang in clusters

of one dozen to two. dozen each, and çome
plants have three to four clusters. I rereived
the plants from Mr. Robinson, Owen SoDund,
two years ago. They were good plants, but I
attribute my success to my persistent watering
with liquid manure. This hint I saw in a
Scotch paper last year, that to make a success
of strawberris, raspberries and roses use
liquid manure freely.-I am yours truly, J. D.
HENDERSON, Toron/o, 01t.

The Conn Gooseberry.
SIR,-Per to.day's mail I send you four King

Conn gooseberries just picked to-day. I got
six bushes fron Mr. Conn at Kemptville, one
year ago, and they had a few berries on last
year and they made good growth, and this
year are just covered with berries such as I
send you. I have Smiths and Houghton and
Industry growing in the same row with thse
King Conns, and the others are ail more or
less mildewed, but the Conn shows no sign of
mildew, and the foliage looks as though it
were made of green leather. I am delighted
with this variety and would heartily advise
every person to invest in a few, as they are
first.class in every respect.-LEvr SEU.LcK.

Varieties of Small Fruits at London.
SIR :-I have three acres of Brandywine

raspberries, which I think has no equal on the
Continent. It is a large berry, firm, of excel-
lent quality, and hardy in every resrect. I
have one acre of the Turner, some Cuthburt
and Shaffer's Collossal, but they are nowbere
coimpared to the Brandywine. I have one
acre of the Mammoth Cluster, a splendid berry
and a good bearer, also some ofthe Kittatinny.
The price of raspberries at the present time in
the city of London, wholesale, is ten cents per
box; which I think pays well indeed. I
intend to enlarge and set out more fruit. I
expect tu take a trip to Grimsby and St.
Catharines this fall, and so inspect some of the
fruit growers' gartens in the Niagara district.
The Grape I received last year ma. e a splen-
did growth, and the Vergennes I received ibis
spring was doing well when the heavy frost
took it, but it bas recovered and is growing
nicely no.-JA.\iEs A. POOL, Lonidon Easi,
July sti.

Russian Letter.
SIR,-I thank you very much for your kind

reply, and also for sending me the very inter-
esting Report of the Fruit Growers' Associa-ton
of Ontario. Will you have the kindness to
say to the members at the next meeting of that
respectable society, that I wish them to accept
my best wisbes for the prosperity of that body,
but also that I am ready at any time to send
them, without remuneration, some grafts and
seeds of our fruits, in response to any selection
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they may wvish to make, and that I take the
most lively interest in all the affairs of the
society. It is to be regretted that the Russian
productions have lost their truc names in Am-
erica, which is the only means we have of
knowing the kinds you lack, and il is therefore
difficult to complete your collect ons. It would
be desirable that besides the English name,
there be placed, in parenthesis, the correspond-
ing one in Russian. They say ihat the nom-
enclature of fruits is not estab> i-hed with us;
but tell nie, on the other hand, where it is
established ? In America only perhaps, and
that because the country is young and the varie-
ties are new. But bye-and-bye, as in Europe,
each fruit will have a dozen synonyms.

Yet, in spite of the chaos of our nomen-
clature, we have some persons who know per-
fectly well the Russian fruits, but it is not
ne.:essary to search for thein among the foreign
botanists at the botanic gaiden of St. P'eterý-
burg and at the Academy of Peter the Great
of Moscow.

I would like if you would send me the fol-
lowing : (i) As many scions as possible of the
Idaho Pear, which interests us very much. (2)
An assortment, pretty large, but choice, of
Canadian apples, 10 or 15 scions f each
variety. (3) Some seeds of grapes which
ripen in Canada. (4) Some stones of Can-
adian plums.

I will send yot next winter for distribution
among the niembers of the Society, some
scions of " Stone- Antonovka," some bushes of
" Koslov Morello " and some pears which are
hardy.

I will send you from time to time some
notes of Russian fruits and vegetables vhich
nay be cultivated in Canada.-JARosIAV

NîsEET, Counsellor of State, Odessa, fu1ne
2s, 189.

The Belle de Boscoop Apple.
SitR,-Would you, or some of the subscrib.

ers to your valuable paper, give me information
about the keeping qualities of the Belle de
Boscoop apple. I had about one-half bushel off
a top graft, and my children found thein so
good that they disappeared early in January.
The grafts made a very vigorous growth, the
fruit in shape being very much like Ben Davis
and far better in quality, but not quite as well
coloured. I sold the last of the Ben Davis on
the Sth of June, and if the Belle de Buscoop
was as good a keeper I would prefer planting
it. I began selling Yellow Transparent the
last week in July and finished the len Davis
the first week in June, making a lorg season to
sell apples in.

This cold wet June is causing our Fameuse
to spot. I have always noticed that a scason
too cold for corn to grow is a lime for apples
to spot also. By the appearance of the trees
at the present lime, those that are free froin
spot are the Yellow Transparent, W'ealthy,

Golden White, Alexander, len Davis and
Golden Russett, the two last having immense
crops- Nothing like Paris green for the tent
and other caterpillar. I tried one of the McGee
force pumps but they were no use for large
orchards; the wooden piston soon w>re out
and sent as much poison on our faces as on the
trees. I would advise our friend Mr. Croil to
gel the National force pump manufactured by
J. A. McMartin, Craig St., Montreal. le
supplies the hose, nozzle, etc., ready to be
applied to an empty coal oil barrel. I used it
on twenty-tive acres of orchard abd eighteen
acres of potatoes The price was $12. and I
vould not do without it for a g od deal.-R.

IiRonIE, St. Henry, of Montreal.
NOTE.-Ve have not this apple, and have

enquired of Dr. Iloskins, of Vermont, who
writes : " I have no experience wi lh the Bel/e
de Boscoop, except so far as to have learned
that it is not hardy here.

Wellington County.
Sit,-I sec by the HoRTTscu'rrVRsT that

yoV received i eports from a number of couinties
giving the results of Jack Frost's sad havoc.
So far as this part of the country is affected I
might say il is ditto to most of the others.
Apples, plums, pears and cherries are very
much a failure. Gooseberries and currents are
a fair crop. Raspberries very scarce. Grapes
of course are nowhere, altnough a good num-
ber of the dormant buds started making new
shoots and settiug a few bunches of fruit. Still
the season is toa short for their maturity. So far
as apples, plums and cherries are concerned they
won't be ail lost for they required a rest from
last yrar's production. I nay state to you that
this lias been a year of discovery with me. I
have really solved the problem of effectually
stopping mildew on the gooseberry. My
Whitsmiths and Industries were badly affected
with il but I saved both bushes and crop in
good order. I also think I have discovered
hov to prevent the black currant borer. None
of the black currants have dropped off this
season so far, and the gooseberries much less
than formerly and if I had repeatedl the opera-
lion with the last I lelieve my success would
have been all I could expert. - I have also
succeeded in growing both the grape and plum
from green cuttings (not bad for an ama-
teur) although I prestime it is no secret to your
professionals.

I ai glad to sec the HORTICULTURIST keep-
abreast of the limes. It is now a valuable dis-
penser of knowledge in its sphere.-F. W.
PORTER, Mount Foscst, Ont., 21h fuly, 1889.

Encouraging Words From the Cold
North.

I SEND your by this mail samples of the
Vladimir and Wragg cherries. The Vladimir
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has been growing on my grounds for four years
and appears as yet to be quite hardy. It is of
a low growing bushy habit, but as mine has
been planted in such a place as to be mostly
below the snow line in winter, I would not
like to speak positively as to its cold-resisting
properties when entirely expo;ed. The in-
dications, however, are that it will be quite
" ironclad " enough for our inclement winters.
Unfortunately the fruit is not as good as we
would like, but will do where we can get no
better.

The Wragg cherry mentioned above is one
of which I hope much. It was sent me three
years ago from Central Iowa where it originated.
There, it has been tested for fifteen years with
favorable results. The fruit is large, of a dark-
ish red colour, resembling the English Morello,
and a great improvement in quality on the
Vladimir. The tree is an early bearer and
lias every indication of being hardy enough for
our test winters without injury. Mine is still
only a small tree and I would not like to speak
too confidently of it till I have a more extended
trial of it.

Our northern friends should certainly give it
a fair trial and I do not think they will be dis-

appointed.-A. A. WRIGHT, RenfreW, July,
1889.

Tie Detroit International Fair.
Your kind favor of the 2oth inst., arrived

during my absence from home, in attendance
upon the summer meeting of our state Horti-
cultural Society and at Detroit, to effect the
preliminary arrangements for our department
of the fair.

The buildings and grounds are already in a
state of forwardness ; and the arrangements are
being matured on the most permanent and effect-
ive basis ; the convenience of access from the
city by street cars, railway, and steamer could
hardly be improvcd, and the roomy and gen-
erally satisfactory arrangements of the building
promises to be all that need be desired.

I regret that your Society cannot exhibit as
such; arn greatly obliged for your expressed
purpose to invite attention to the rhatter
through the HORTICULTURIST ; and trust to
receive individual exhibits as suggested. I
will send premium lists whenever desired.-
T. T. LYoN, Souti Haven, Mich., July', 29th.

OUR FRUIT MARKETS.

Montreal.
WE sold some Canadian Peaches to-day,

$1.4o per basket ; blackberries, Io to 12 cts.t
blackrasps, 7 to to cts.; raspberries, 11 to 13
cts.; apples, al. Southern stock, selling well,
$3.25 per bbl. About r,5oo bbls. per week
arrives of that stock.-VIPoND, MCBRIDE &
Co.

We have to report our market a little lower
on red raspberries to-day. They sold as fol-
lows this morning :-Red raspberries, 12 cts.;

black raspberries, 7 ets.; black thimble berries,
14 ets.; Canadian peaches, per basket, $1.50 ;
red cherries, $1.50. We have had a few
Canadian pears on this market, but they were
very small and poor, but we expect that the
next few days will braig *n a good many ; and,
as the crop is large, we would advise our ship-
pers to get them into market as soon as pos-
sible. Apples selling at $3.5o per barrel. All
consignments shall have <;ur very best care.-
J. J. VIPoND & Co.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THF. SECRETARY FOR STATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESoTA,
AGRIC.TuTU, NOVA ScOTIA, 1888. E. D. Porter, Director.

A. B. C. IN CHEESE MAKING, a pamphlet PRize LIsT CENTRAL CANADA FAIR,
by J. H. Monard, Winnetka, Ill. P~rice 25C. OTTAWA, 9th to 14th September, 189. Office,

PRIZE LIsT, Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 39 Queen Street, Ottawa.

September 9-21, 1889. H. J. Hill, Manager. PREMIUNM LIsT DETROIT INTERNATIONAL

CALENDARQUEEN'S COLLEGE AND UNIVER- FAIR & EXPOSITION, September 17th to 27th,
CAEDRQ E' OLEEADUIVR 1889. C W. Robinson, Guneral 'Manager,

SITY, KINGSToN, CANADA, for year 1889.90. Detroit, Michigan. The Horticultural Depart-
REPORT AGRICULTÂURAL EXPERIMENTAL ment of this Fair is to be under the charge of
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the Michigan State Horticultural Society, and
therefore is of speciai interest to us as members
of the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association. A
letter has been received from President Lyon,
of New Haven, Michigan, asking that we
should make an exhibit as an Association.
This the Directors thought not best to attempt,
but at the same time would call the attention
of all members of our Association to this Fair,
who may receive prize lists on application to
Mr. T. T. Lyon. His letter also appears in
another column.

HORTICULTURE IN MINNESOTA.-We
have just received the Report of the Min.
nesota State Horticultural Society, a well

bound volume of 477 pages. It diflers from
ours in several particulars, and especially in
having a large number of sub-reports from
various committees, and from the various local
horticultural societies of the state. This lat-
ter feature might, perhaps, be very wisely
adopted by us, if the secretaries of all local
societies in Ontario would send in their ad-
dresses andin response to our call, give us some
account of their year's work for publication.
There are also two dozen committees on
such subjects as Floriculture, Small Fruits,
Vegetable Gardening, Deciduous Trees, Rus-
sian Fruits. Forestry. Ornithology, etc., etc.,
all of which are expected to report at the
annual meeting following their appointment.

GARDENER'S SONG.

H!a gardener's life is as pleasant a life
As a working-man's can pe:

'Tis a glad pursuit to plant the root,
And nurse the flower and tree.

His life is set to ceaseless song,
Sweeter than poet can sing,

Warbled in notes fron the feather'd throats
Of the birds, fron summer to spring.

And doth lie not make the wildest brake
Gay as a conqueror's fleet ?

For his strong right hand is the magic wand
That brings fresh flowers to our feet.

With a sneer or a frown a man may look down
Upon many ignoble trades;

But Purple and Pride even dare not deride
The work of the King of Spades.

The oldest craft known he claims as his own,
The only work Heaven thought well

Should be done by a man ere a trouble began,
Or the " grand old gardener " fell.

Then the nien of the spade should be proud of their trade,
Invading no crowded nart,

Whose daily toil gives wealth to the soil,
And joy to the home and heart.

-Rowlaud Brown, in the " Gardener's MagaziînC.
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Notice to Subscribers.
NEW SU SCRIBERS or renewals during the suummer will have the privileige

-)f selecting by post card from the next lst of plants, whichî wilk be published in due
tine, or they may select from tie oM list, which was es fo[lows ( r Niagara
Grape, (2) Vergennes Girape, (3) Princess Louise Apple, (4) Paul Neyron Rose,
(5) Baron de Bonstettin Rose, (6) Jessie Strawberry. These may he had in
the fal in September or October.

Aiyne sendig il list -f subseribers 1:Y r ither h -a-e h cmni m isn fr lis tro'ble, or e1c- sili-t one of
the above ist of plants for each new naine. Ab ae. Ount i a si of i e iianis, 'd or new,
may have a c opy cf V'turme it1, cf this .liial FREE, in atLdiion to 0ic t }e.bove,

Saimple copiesi ent free ta anei i it w il ue them 1n the iiterist f i ur is' a tion, or sent i refrom this
-ni-e, free of charge, to any pe-rins wtos natme re rt in > lbhn tnt' r- Bak îonhr on hand fri :t. i ii t l.

SUBSCRIPTIONS SHOULD BE SENT IN TO

L. POOLVE RTON, Grimsby, Ont.,
Secretary of the F. G. A. of Ontario.

ÂDVERTISING RATES.
in tiim C x'i'AN 1 H rrrain:rtni-r, pubinisih--d tby ].-i'n F rit Groweirs' M ea-itironii of Ontri., at

$1L00 a ye-ar: avrage cirnatioin, 3,000 - c cie p ier mont, moin. a1- :1 tih- er iiug Frit i irowers noi
ardenrrersn f Otario, ad istributd to.. L IJO ) -t ties
tbwirng to the increas-iîng ciriculation, trid groin rg d nd.î.îu * r it.. sp c iî- is~ foundr n.ece.ssry t-'

iranc- ti adverltisii rates. icrording ti th- f-lbwin u n d , wih u ii be strictly adi e t :

Single Insertion, - - - - 10 cents per line, Agate.
Three Months, - - - - 25
Six Months, - - - - 40 "c
One Year, - - - - - 75

Address: L. WOOLVERTON,
t- of t Fruit .r'wx r Ano ''rt n -f t

BUCKOLL, KING & CO.
FRUIT IMPORTERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Wholesale Market, N4TITINUIIAM, ENaLAND>.
CABLECRAM ADDRESS: -- 8UCKOLL, NOTTINGHAM,"

REFERENCES : Nottirgnham and Nd t iin amsir iankiig Co. : Miii-d.i n i 'onitiis Traide iProtection S-iet;,
Nnttinhan ; or arn reliable Eniglsli Mertrchait.

We s-:ic-it trial c'oIsigîiritmits of Appîles, wiiiliht we tav n or- .btwi l ltadt. furtrer bmsinis,

Prices realz-edi ai Mtate of market by cable tir mait (as desip inurr-iiat- afier and accuit sales anîd
draft prusted day of state proIprt.

We recommend consige, esi to p .ia 1Jverpool

JOHN SEED & SONS,
FRUIT BROKERS,

IHICTYL L., IEuNGrL A N&r,
(Telegraphia Address: SEED, HULL.)

CONSIGNMENTS OF APPLES SOLICITED. PROMPT RETURNS; BEST
OF REFERENCES. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Direct Steamers, New York to Hull, weekly.
f)t
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J. J. VIPORD & CD. Rice & J)avis.

FRUIT IMPORTERS
AND

Commission Merchants,
MONTREAL.

N.B.--ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

W. & J. BELL,
PlodlcB Commission Ml-chan1s,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Foreign and Domestie Fruits,
27 CU)MIIISSIÙNERS STREET,

S-Ut 1tTWm ~A._

FRUIT AND PRODUCE,

GCeral Commission Merchanrts
\e solicit conignments of fruit and pro-

dutc ndl guarantee satisfaction.

ADVICE OF SALES DAIL.

Remittances Weekly.
REIFERENCE, - IMPERIAL BANK.

TORONTo.

W. -I. SIIT,3ROW
FRUIT & CENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Dealer in Foreni & Domestic Fruits k Produce,

255 & 257 Commissioners St. Cor. StEstablished 1874. Toronto.

REPORT OF SALES MAIDtE DATLY AND
RETElRN WEEKLY.

4-4L Reference: DOMINION BANK.

McWILLIAM & EVERIST,
FRUIT AND GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
25 Church St., TORONTO.

Consinnents of Fruits and Produce Soliciteil. Sat-isfaction guaranteed ; advice of sales dail returnsmade wcekly. Our faciJities for handling fruit are on-equalled,

McBRIDE, HARRIS & Co.

Importers of Fruit
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

134 MoGill and 1 to 21 College Sts.
2 12t M 1T'aEr.

Francois-Xavier St., Montreai.
Consl;onments Sukited. Advances rmade.adeice of Rates and Weekly Returns made.

Daily
7-6t.
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